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It M'CUARY,
lIAWING -just returned from the city

with the latest Fall Fashions, informs
,the ladies of (4e Ivy sboxgAnd vicinity, that
alio hag purchosed an assortment of

-BONNIITS,
Bonnet .Silki, Satins, Velvets, Ribbons,

' hrtffirial Flowers, Cap Nets,
and Illusions,

tqcther4vith every other article requisite
vi?complete her stock of Millinery, and
wkich she will dispose of on The most
ressonable.terms.

Oestysbarg, Oct. 110, 1848.*

Just Received and for Sale by
the subscriber,

A' LARtIE "QUANTITY OF
.111"indm, sfriptill and. Plat 4

ALPACAS,
do Waal, Cashmeres, plain and fanny

it French Merinocs, Ging-
&am., beano Soil's and Plashes, Trim-
ings, At.c.,-41 handsome collection/
and wilthe sold VERY CHE3P. please
call and see. 'GEO. ARNOLD.

Sept. tit,

PAWUT STATIONERY.

KELLER KURTZ is now receiving
his supply of Fancy Stationery for

the approaching Fall Season, which con-
sists of Wood iVafer Stamps, brass cheip

red ends ; Cocoa-wood Travelling Pocket
luktitands ; Cedar Pen-holders ; Fancy
Colored Glass Inkstands; do. Pen-holders ;

Fancy Colored Sealing Wax and Wafers;
Nillionan's Patent WoodSchool Inkstands;
Embossed MorroccoPortFolios. let tersize,
( 'idiot withoutbrass lock); Gillot's Steel
Pcns. waranted; Transparent Wafers—-
&spotted Colors; Motto Wafersiii box-
es& sheets; Embossed BorderEnvelopes;
Diamond Motto Wafers, in sheets ; Buff
Ensiehmes, letter size; Counting-house
it Markers iMathenisticallinstruments;gene taper Cutters; I,;orY do. ; Pearl

de ; Polished Ivory Tablets ; Sand and
Sand-boxes ; New Style Letter Clips ;

TrineMedium and Coarse Perforated
Board; Extra Fine French Letter Paper;
.ISipperior Indelible ink, dc., Ate., with a
hundred other articles of Stationery, which
are ofercd at the lowest Cash prices, at'
the Bookstore of

KELLER KURTZ
A ng. 18, 1848.

TULftCra.klitS WANTED.
ipiNie, School Directors of Cumberland

'totornship, will meet xt the house of
CONRAD SNYDER, on Saturday the 2tith
istsfairt.' at I o'clock. P. M. to employ
Teachers kir the Public Schools of said
atawnship.

By order of the Board.
JACOB BEAMIiii, Sec'y

Oct la, i 848.-1848.

BOOKSA STATIONERY
S. H. BUEHLERH-AZlrmj ueur iatrereirgr:etotettina laatir dgeitlioyninctorea hais.e 4 assortment of

Chisitied,Theological,
School, and Misb.-

eat/meow

BOOKS
embracing almost ti-very variety of Stand-
ard and Popular Literature ; also,

Rest k Reeks and Stationery
oral! kinds, (TOLD PENS, Pencils, Vie•
icing and PrintingCards, Card Cases, ink-stands, &rt. &c., all °rabid) will, 88 usual,
be sold g.7'4T THE LOWEST PRI-
CES.
• NO-Arrangements have been made by
which anything not included in his assort-
ment will be promptly ordered from the

Gettysburg, June 2, 1848
•Ipprenitre Erten 1( d.

AN APPRENTICE to the Baking and
—Cenfec.tionery Business, in all their

/Mulches, will he takon by the Imbscribcr,
'application be made immediately by

fouth.olthe age of I 8 or 17, who can
Aimiohi goad recommendations.

C. WEAVER.
-ciriumeTtoN.--Thme is, perhaps, no

&Besse with which our country is af-
fected, whit* sweeps oil annually so ma-
st,' sictims*sisthat fell destroyerof the hu-
mmer race. Consumption. What a vast
mama&of suffering might be saved the Ito-
ARAI family, if they would but avail them-
oelaiminsomas of the remedies which ns.sure bas provided for her children, and
which &ionise has reduced to such a form
as le, be'withal thereach dull. Far be ft
deem us' to tamper with these who are
ealterityl with this painful disease. In of-
beim yMt aremedy, we de mat ask you torely upon the repre.entation. at those who
rgight be ictuatedby relish and poostniary

,n;stivecitatt era give you
,the deliberate

testuftopyof sews of the most respectable
PhYsialan4th. Widi.leo Balsam of Wild,
ilterry isle established: fiir itself a 'reputa-
tion ,that gannet bwassatied. Dr. Wm.Aifttlir*Pf Woobitogtoit. N. writes,l
rantir date, of g0,y.1, 1840, as fellow'

veAael fiere :tliarma" Agaaeaaluaa slidieogit l'usladmellrectOr. I havewee /Wild' Mehl a-Plat 'dear
entkimilit marked ,good mahlts *slim* yaws r or

Mr*PQ44, sod *Whit*,to which.
%lift aresubject,. I,liave. 491 doubt

le which• Pius* acid tam be had,satattlikeheea ibe oadditadon without deviltatir ens knows dm arpntatiattpr ipatt&ton_aisdllahaat mastheads pm.;
"^P marki. The combination of those pm.'4.4101it .Wiear's &sham of Wild Ulanyis ht-

.lain itnijutly, distrustful ofPatent
but cinder ;must diacriail-n cutrageoui humbugs siiil nostrumsodd lbooo' ' which have tit/Said aalutaty,a**assay ,attasai maw, curative."~11:7,F 0r oaks by. SAMUEL, lb'1481gothlyagent for Oettyoburg.''Oct, 20, 1018,

SWEET VISITERS.
DI X.

My mothers's voice, how often creep
Its cadence on my lonely hours!

Like healing on the wings of sleep,
Or deveon the nitconmiona flowers.

Imight forget, her meltingprayer.
While pletteure's pulses madly fly :

Du; in the still unbroken air
Her gentle. tones come steelingby ;

And years ofsin and manhood flee,
And learn me It my mother'sknee.
The booh of !Nature, and its print

Of beauty on the whieering
Giveatilt to me some lineament

Orwhet I have been taught to be.
My heart is hanker, andpertaape

My manliness has drunk up tears,
And there's a mildew in the lapse

Of a few miserable years ;

But Nature's hook is even yet
With all my Inothers's lemons writ.

I have been out st eventide,
Beneath a moonlight sky of Spring,

Whet mirth was garnished like a bird,
And night had on her silver wing;

When bursting buds and growing gnus,
And waters leaping to the light.

And all that makeadhe pulses our
With wild deo:leas, thronged the night—

Whorlall was beauty, then lista!,
With friends /on whom my love is flung,

Like myrrh'on ;singe 1 Araby,
Gazed upon where *venires lamp is hung.
And when the beat:lions spirit there

Flung over all its golden chain,
My mother's voice came oil the air,

Like the light dropping of the rain;
And, resting on some silver star

The spirit of a bonded knee;
I've poined s deep and fervent prayer

Thatour eternity might be—
To Aso in heaven, like stars at night,
And treed a living path of light.

THE OLD WORLD
T stenos Leer.

There was once a world and a bravo old world,
Away in the ancient time,

When the won were brave and the women fair,
And the world was in its prime ;

And the priest he had his book,
And the scholar Mid his gown,.

And tbe old knight stout he walked about
With his broad sword hanging down.

You may see this world was a brave old world,
• firth° days long past and gone,
And the sun It shone, and the rain it rained,

And the world went merrily on.
The Shepherd kept his sheep,

And the milkinaid milked the kine,
And the servant-man was a sturdy loon

In a cap and doublet fine.
And I've been told in this brave old world

There were jolly times and free,
And they danced and sung, till the welkin rung,

All under the greenwood tree.
The sexton Chinn," his sweet, sweet bells,

And the huntsman blew his horn.
And the bunt went out, with a merry shout,

Beneath the Jovial morn.
Oh, the golden days of the breve old worldMsdo hall and cottage shine,
The squire he sat in his oaken chair,

And quaff d the good red wine;
The lovely village maiden,

She was the village queen,
And, by the inan, tripped through the grass

To the May-pole on the green.
When trumpets roused this breve old world,

And banners thtuntial wide,
The knight bestrode his stalwart steed,

And the paw, rude by his side.
And plumes and pennons naming bright,

I)ssinst through the wild melee,
And he who pressed amid them best,

Was lord of all that day.
The ladies fair. in the brave old world,

They ruled with wondrous sway,
But the stoutest knight, he was lord of right,

As the strangest is to-dey.
The beret bold he kept his hold,

Her bower his bright h.dye,
But the foreseerkept the goad greenwoud

All tauter thu forest true.

THE Loss OF THE FIRST 80RN.....-WC
have read of a )oung mother who had new-
ly buried her first born. Her pastor went
to visit her, and, on finding her. sweetly
resigned, he asked her how she had at.
mined such resignation. She replied, " I
used to think of myboy contirtually, wheth-
er sleeping or waking ; to me he seemed
morebeautiful than other children. I was
disappointed if visitors omitted to praise
his eyes, or his curls, or the robes that I
wrought for.him with my needle. At first
I believed it the natural current of a mo-
ther's love. Then I feared it was pride,
and sought to humble myself before him
who resisted' the proud. One night in
dreams I thought an angel stood beside
me, and said, W here is the little bud
thou nurses% in thy bosom lam sent to
take him away ! Where is thy little harp I
Give it to me ! It in like those which
sound the praise of God in heaven ! ' I
awoke in teaas; my beautiful boy drooped
like a bud which the worm pierces; hie
last wailing was like the sad music from
shattered hamstrings ; all my world seem=
ed gone ; still in toy agony I listened, for
there was a ,votee nay soul, like the
voice of the angel who had warned me,
saying, • Owl loveth a cheerful giver.' I
laid my mouth in the dust and said, ',let
thy will be mine ;

' and as 1 arose, though
the tear lay on my cheek, there was a
smilealso. Since then this voice his been
heard amid the duties of every day—me-
thinks it says continually, the cheerful
giver.' "

CONK OF 'Em.—" Bill, what's the mean-
in' of all that readin' on the red ribbon
strung out of the old feller's mouth I" said
an Illinois volunteer to a comrade, pointing
to the motto *, E Pim ibus Unuat,',' upon
the scroll in the beak of the eagle on the
Hag of his company.

I don't luaovi 'aactly, Jake," said his
companion in aims, but I beam the
schoolmaster say he's one of 'em I
a MAKING xi STIoNo.—A newit uttEioll-
- Irish,girl was engaged at service in N.
York reccndy, and on the third day;of her
servitude she-"came to her mistress before
breakfast and enquired oi how the meals
pleased the lady I" 4. Why do yoibitik,
Diddy uSecese. mem, the brixfist

• will be better t0.41ay." How ito
thought the coffee and fay was too wake,
meeelfvfor your ladyship, so I jist mixed
'kin_ together, to make 'am stranger,.me la.,dy." Itef &tureen went into hystericii.;

TAo Kllkkarbtesker,telltra story of animbiber;' alio...having used up all the
steretitypes iasons4suchas"aslightpain.
a " kind ofsinking," "notfeeling right,"ate., called feel:mainly one Saturday at the
anal hour;saying, los I am extremelydry;/;am going to have tinitfishier dinner 1 '

MASBACHVBETTB AND CONNZCTICTUT
PEDLARS.

"One day," said the Day State pedlar,
"u I was driving along, a fellow with a
load of tin came out of a by-road, and fol-
lowed right along in my tracks. Mister,"
said 1, "which way are you going t"

,"Going ahead ! Don t you see I" said
"Yes,",says I ; "I reckon we had better

take different roads, else only ono of us
will sell any tin. What say you t"

"Yes, we will. Yon may go ahead and
sell all you can, and then I'll sell as much
again as you."

"Why, will you sell as much cheaper I"
"No. I'll get more for every article."
"Well, I don't see bow you can do it."
"Try it, spelll show you. I'll stop

here while you drive to that house yonder,
ind sell all you can. Start on your leans
a little, and then come back for your whip
or something you have dropped, and you
can see how I sea,"

"Well," said f so I drove up to the
house and went in, 'and spoke to the 'old
gentleman, who was reading the newspa-
per. "How de do ?" says I; but bean%
mind any thing about me.

"Want to-buy any tin pans, pails, cups,
or anything r

"No."
"I'll sell cheap, and take almost any

thing in pay."
"Don't want none."
"But just look at my lot ; it is the corn-

pletest ever you saw.'
"Don't want to."
"Well, I really wish I could sell you

something. You really think you can't
buy I"

"No ; don't want nothing."
So I went out and started on my horse.

"Whoa," says! ; now I'll see what that
Connecticut fellow can do." So 1 walks
back to the house.

did'nt leave my whip here, did 11"
"Haint seen it," said the old man, keep.

lug on reading advertisements. Then the
Connecticut fellow came in.

"How far is it to a tavern f"
"Half a mile," said the old man.

-

"I'm as dry asa codfish. I'll take some
of your water," walking up to a table, and
taking up a pewter mug, "Oh," said he,
"it is cider ;" making believe that he was
going to set it down.

"Drink it," said the old man ; and he

"That's royal good cider ; you make
that for your own use ; can't buy such as
that : If I had a barrel of that in Boston,
I'd get five dollars for it. How did you
make it ?"

"Made it out ofapples."
"Did you Well, they must have been

extraordinary good ones—every one of
them fit to make mince pies of. Got a
large orchard, haint you, Squire ?"

"No."
“First-rate, what there is on it, then,--

Got a snug house here, too ; havn't seen
many houses I like as well as this, and I've
seen a good many in my day. Real snug
house,” looking round ss if hunting a stray
fly. “Ilow many rooms up stairs ?"

"Four, and all finished otf," said the old
woman, who was ironing. On that hu
turned right around and made all his talk
to her.
ft•Four, and afffinished off and furnished!
You are thriving like all natur ! Got
smart girls enough to fill them all up !"

"No, only one."
..I'Vell, ono good one is enough; better

than three or four ordinary ones. How
old is she 7"

"Eighteen."
"Eighteen I She'll be married before

long,l reckon. Not many girls like yours
live to ho old maids."

..1 don't think she'll be an old maid."
"•She looks like you, don't she, now t

I've heard of her; she's as handsome as a
picture. What a handsome setting out
you'll give her I"

"Yea, I've got five pair of linen sheets
and four coverlids that I made for her this
summer. I mean, if she ever does getmarried. that she shall have as good a set-
ting out as any body."

"So. I would, and you are able to do it.
Now I think of it, I've got a few first-rate
things that I mean to carry home to some-
body ; you can guess who, (winking.) I've,
been offered more than they are worth, but
I would not sell them ; but I've a mind to
let you have them for that girl of yours.
I don't know though as I can let 'em go;
Dewey will expect them. But come, you
may look at them."

So the old woman put on her specs, and
went out with him to his wagon. He dug
to the bottom, end hauled out some pawl
and pails just like those on top.

4,llere they are; I keep them stowed
away out of sight ; the genuine Lafayette
tin cost nine and sixpence ; but 'for that
pretty girl's sake, that looks so much like
you, they -say, I'll lot you have a few for
seven shillings."

So ho wont on talking till' he sold her
more five dollars' worth of ware not nigh
as good as mine, and at a good deal higher
prices.

When ho started on, says he, "How
much did you sell 1"

••None.,
"Ah, you did'nt come from Contra&

CAMP-INKTIN6M-SINGULAite-.-A camp-
meeting was held in the vicinity of New
Lebanon in this State, on the Ist instant.
During the meeting 1136 members were ad-
ded to the church, and 90 piofessed reli.
gion. On Tuesday evening a phenome.
nom occurred which Imaged no little ex-
citement. During anAntermission ser.
vices, a young lady 32,years °l've, who
had Mien deaf and dumb • from infancy,
was tutting in a. tent where some persona
were singing, when she was observed to
be iiimewhat excited. In about two min-
utes iller this' observation was made, shesprangfrom herfeat ghonting"dory ! "--

She hisspokenseveral thnes since -Cori:
nersville la.) Pdegraph.

A Stere IN Wiscoesin.—ln the Strong
Democratic town ofRacine, liriaccuisin, a
charter election was recently held, at which
the Casa candidate air Mayor only torah,-
od 84 votes; out of nearly fire handfed,
which were polled. .

•FDARLEBB AND FREE."

,GETTYSBURG, PA. FRIDAY EVENING, 007914: 184 k
THE DEAD LETTER OFFICE

The Howe Jetenel relates the following siege.
far incident; which it hie hem Hon. Frank Oren-
gey,es having weaned When he wu et the heel
of the Poet Office Department

A letter was one day. received from the
postmaster of a town' in New Jersey, en.
closing a lettervery old amt. dingy,andcov-
ered with fly.speoe in every part, except
where a tape had passed over it, indicating
that it bad been :fora long time placed in
the paper or card rack of some bar-room
or shop. The superscription, thr there evt
er had been any, bad entirely faded away.
The postmaster wrote thathe had found it
in his letter box, and had tried in vain to
discover who had deposited it there, in or-
der that It might receive a proper direction

it apparently contained money. As' it
bad not been advertised, it was not in
strietnese, a dead letter; but he seat it tti
the department in order that they might
dispose of it. The Postmaster General.
took the responsibility of opening it, 'and
found that it was dates at. Philadelphia, in
the year 1821, (20 years befora) and ens
closed a $2O bill ofAte U.S..Bank. it
was addressed by a man, to his wife at a
small village not fa; from the post office,
where the letter was found, informing be;
that he (the writer) should start for home
in two or three days ; but that as histtroth
er was about to leave for home, he took id
vantage of the opportunity to send her by
him the enclosed sum of money wherewith
to make preparations for an approaching
wedding..

The Postmaster General caused a letter
to be written to the address of the writer;
informing him of the circumstances. In
the course of a • week, a reply was retteriv
ed from a female, who Mated that the wri.
ter of the letter waster father, and theone
to whom it was addressed-was her moth=
er, both of whom were dead—that, twenty
years before, on the eve of her own wed-
ding, she remembered that her father .and
uncle had quarrelled, the former having
been led, front Come'suspicions circuit.
stances, to discredit the litter's assertion
that he had lost a lettercontaining stoney
entrusted to his care, and to insinuate OUR
he had appropriated theamount to his owe
use. The consequence was, that all in•
tercourso betwein the families had from
that time been suspended; and tfiiii she
should immediately write to her uncle and
cousins, -who were still living at a distance,
to lfeg that the intercourse and friendship
so long interrupted might be resumed ; the
discovery of this letter having satisfied her
of what she had long suspected, that her
fattier was wrong, and relieved her mind
from a weight of painful anxiety.

Whether auy further clue to the manner
in which the letter had arrived at so late a
period wab ever ascertained, la not kin►wn ;

the probability is,lhai the letter had been
picked up at or near some country tavern
on the road, and was placed, with the va-
riety of business cards and miscellaneenti
papers which usually fill the tapes over
the mantel-piece of such a place, and there
it had remained from year to year, perhaps
concealed from notice by other papers and
letters, until, on a change of landlords, or
an improvement of the house, the landlord
had disposed of it by depositing it in the
nearest post-office.

How TO CATCH HAWKII.-.—The follow-
ing ingenious methodfot destroying these
pests to the farmer is given by S. WEBB,
Esq., of Waldo county. Maine, in a late
number uf the Belfast Republican:

"Erect a pole twelve or fifteen feet high
in a place where there will not be any
thing else for them to light upon, and set
upon it a common fox-trap, on which they
wilt alight. A. strong rat trap will answer
the purpose by tying it to the pole.length-
wise, with the jaws raised above theend.
the pole being a little leaning, so that the
jaws will not fall together. When one
hawk is taken, tie iton the ground neer the
pole. and its mate will be in the trap in a
short time. The season is near for the
hawks tore-appear, and, if farmers do not
wish to have their chickens deetnayed`by
them, they will do well to adopt this meth=

od of putting a stop to their depretlatlime."
AN EXTRAORDINARY Patarruto Paass.--

A letter from New York says have
this day seen the plan of a printing' ma-
chine, to be built for the Tribune establish-
ment by. Hoe 4 Co., which is to far. sot*
pass any thing ever yet witnessed. You
are perhaps, aware that by the newfast
press of these manufacturers, with four
feeders, the New . York Sun is now ena-
bled to print from 7,000 to 8,000 impres-
sions per hour ; but the, new Tribune press
is to have six feeders, and work from 13,-
000 to 15,000,,per hour, Beside this, it
is to fly its own sheets, thus saving the
expense of six, fly-boys and is to be large
enough to work the Tribune double, and
will cut the sheets off itself as they come
WTI What will next be attempted t Us;
less, forsooth, it be a tuaohino into which
you put bags of paper rags, which diski-
hut° themselves all over town by the help
of self-actitig news-boys, in the shape ofably edited journals.

SHOCKING Acciourr,lVe regret to
hare to record the, occurrence of anothershocking accident, whichmolt place ip our
city oh 'Saturday night:' About' 8 o'cidek;
u the arehitig train for'Phillidelphiawur
goingout, a man named4C M. B. Moods;

otterOPtiog to got 00,01 mt of,tbe earn,
missed his footing, and fell !unreel% th!!cars; and wee ihattintlY killed, ell
the wheels"nf 'the car piaming"Spier lice
body. Hat ielifei wisOcoatidetel)e-seree.
etl frpat his badyi sod the 'other:parts of
his body were most harr,ihly, noapthiek-t
The utlfoctunala man was a t,eigher of
;coal, having' been appointed 'tolhe
some time sinee by the Mayor:-.i.Balii•'snore Clipper.

TICS POOR 21ARL-.-.ThOllO who really
possess *Co&•sense, prudence and indits

' try. newer complain of bad !Milk. Alittle
imprudence or one rico Is Mote expensive
than Many virtues. his nut lie who gets
but little ts unfortunate. but he who makes
a bad use of what ho has ; nor is it the•
who has but tittles who is the poor man,
but he who desires muchMorts than he oats
get.

Taylor 14 Waal'into!.
We have hated Itreanitid by owesUtak mist'

hitedpni mit unbiassed porsani of: «a tai
that of Albs ambientMani' *heft& the Pres.
Maim or ham tossit feemerrea Iro 010.1441144'ofNwurrkrthafikla
approsebee warn iv dis dausawr Gewnak
warameTws duin astr;other end' Maimed as
is the moped which vsodteritti' for
of some oeti* IMiirmiOfeArr.
promsof *Wes,ere Nesfree to cocks" our MIK
in the trait{of the'remadt. ThisetleraimplitilY
of tutookthijihnoi ekoksty,
rum, courage, adrikpandence, iltemeem Moog
judgment, joiMum miportirilintltes
honesty, *WI Moines/MY Niiiirbed the
rallied est hit esuntry, 'fluid le thirk, a
mad aitikied dagger; dirt . emitter's,. outs iim
Tittall. We havelsimillethighigeopkidtio'M
trim opinionby anWedsWhitt We sia hia Ildot
ern lisp*, amines 'Mallen Written eisiette end
published seritilmtdi keens, trio Illeigillins ink
the ntameddinos‘ ‘sterhali. ;Anti, Vobliniiiily he-

become mere sing aukuppaniart *Mt
every new detelspmeet bf rib imited, WWI mid
intellectual charactenbeksetdieliving beedi For
thicsll4ool o4 dO6 4r.e.PrikwfluiP4 l4olP Pr!
tick to which we have ditedini 3

MOS TM 7sw samara airmarts3
The&ding. that them is.a veeemblance

between Gemmel Wmunnewon•and ©see
rat TAMAR has been bag time japan-
saltspon the public,mind, audit is mow
kable that, since the day.of Wiuthingtpn,
no man butGen. Taylor has been thought
to possess In any thing the minor extiaor-
diary ehareeter.

The following pantile', thane homily'
drawn'will shadow forth the resione-why
General Taylor is 'thought to mesomble.
General Washington ; for it alludes only
to matters familiar to all, but probably not
before so intimately contrasted ,

Gen. WaillingMti, Occupied is Was
by military matteti, rimier rdmhdobed the
dutiei nor loin theeliarecter of one the
beat•practical planters of Virginia, '

General Taylor, 'although he hadiden'
'in active military service (dr more think
forty years, le one of the most practical
and successful farriers and }dooms: itt,LouisiuM.

When General Washington Nits calledupon to sign a denth-warrant, he was tiled
with sorrow, and could hurcfty control lila'
pen.

When the deserters of our truly, taken
at Buena Vista, were announced to Gen.,
Taylor, he remarked ,that filbloodenoUgh
had been already shed." and ordered that
the wretches should be driven from our
lines..

general Washington wee distinguished
for his strict temperance. , •

General Taylornevem drinksany thMg
but water.

Every oneunder the cennnaudof Wash-
ington had the fullest reliance in his jus-
tice, and confidently applied to him when
they thought they had been wronged, or
oppressed.

Every soldier ,in general, Taylor!.
army, however humble, and in who-
ever difficulty, instantly, looked tio him in;
redress.gen. Washingto9 made it a.. papillae]
matter to see that Ins Oedema were well
treated and cared for.

General Taylor give to La Vega a let.
ter of creak.Use W necessary, while a
prisoner of war, msd'ilistribtitediroviblons
at Buena Vista,among the famishing Mew.'
leans, to be at his own expense ifnotsane+
honed by the Government.,

GeneralGeneral Washingtop,witeseldoth betray-
ed into the 000ft:ion orgieift tittiostionaliGeneralTayldi; in a 'contieriaticin *llh
some getrdetnen,' recently, tbmiltited th*i
lie had made it i studythrough life tocoif.:
trot his feelings,

Genfital Wasnington wat'rernatkable
for the clearnessof his ntilinitydespetehew,
mad for his eitistolarretnes;

jithmend rayllor's atilitarrezploitsme ,
not the cause ofhis: popularity .;, they. ate.;
only •the occasions for the.display of.lis
sound judgment,energyof choosier,tlof.
ty,and pure sense,of justios.andintuirrup•
Ithle. honesty.. He bas.-as imonhorsoputs.
tat* for what,hethas. writtan.as ler What ,
he hatt,clons."—Gen. Perriler II ANIL'

Gen. Washingtonliiitidgulated hiinedif
before he was thirty Yeintof mewl 11 rab
easeful 'commander,bn: the frontier. !• ' •

General Teykiri!etthe ,nornmenteMent •
of bismilitary life, :looght against' the'IW
diens, aid defended. 'Fort. Ha hoot 'when.
he was buttwenty-eight yeatwof egei '

Gen. Washiogton was perm;woundedin battle; tiithough: in severely 4ittleshiflengagementi, as at i'rineetop,7Monmiiiith,
• and' Icandttvihe',". he beadett hls troops.
and•warmach exposed'.

Gen. Taylor !Wile *Minded' in tit.'
te, ahhoughhialtioysTronly'espbied'hitti.:
self to the eheitiy'efliooindit Buena Vise
ta,ehargedwt the head:uf his tMops in the
last and moat desperateatrugglefor victory.

Gen. Washington :inapired siddierie
with Me idea that bialireionei Wee 'sue/
cient to make them inviniaiblei ,-•'

4.Gen. Taytoes profanely!'" any partdf
the field . was autheientswit mart* change
destair into hope,.heti°gitre surauratwe ,of

..doebt,, •tsitimate •
triumph."—Cot. Bragg.

_

'• Gen. Washington was an early riser.'
methodiarLiwltia thariq, .sat! 011eotiiag of
himself. t: , . , • •,• ••• ~• , ,• • • ;

' (haw raylatia up Withthews, sad an•
icompAialkaa * great. float, of labor by hia,
lova ofardor, lal4 ograCtrobacatikom.bia.
con

Onn. .Wriiiikinsinit rose wish circuit.
!tattoos, and wastever equal to gmtaskink
posed upon .}um, whether in the field or
cabinet.

•'1 learnt of Gen. Taylor's sound judg-
ment and ioartbaurtible energy' to Florida,
but I,,dµlnot then ..properly estimate the
other a,atl highmtiaded points of his char-
acme. „trials) umpire on thallie Grande
1 saw ,him tried, under all eircurastascea,.

and he always came out pure gold."--Gen.
P. Smith. •

. .

Gen. 'Washington impressed all who be-
held'him with the sublime sense of his ex-
altod character, and displayed it in. the

ERNE
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?lift? it before the Peeple,"
Thai POLK'S PAPER at Washinomopenly advised the SEIZURE AND SEeQUESTRATION OF THE REVE_,-MIES OFTHE MEXICAN CHURCHBY ,OUR ARMIES.
Km IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,,
ThatLEWIS CASS HAS RECEIV.

ED OYER THIRTY-THREE THOU•SAND DOLLARS OF THE PEOPLE'SMONEY AS EXTRA PAY, FOR 1170.lIVG,THAT FOR WHICH HE HAD
A REGULAR SALARY.

"(REP IT BEFORE TEE PEOPLE;
THAT LEWIS CASS IS AN OLDFEDERALIST, having worn the blockcockade in the day• ofFederation.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
THAT POLK, APPROVED DYCASS, admitted the blood-stained aukfaithless Santa 4nn; into Mexico, to

mile up legions ofMexicsaii to murder theAmerican soldiery.
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,,That Lewis Cass VOTED TO RE.Avow THE PAY OF THE POORSOLDIERS, for which he has severaltimes been burnt in effigy by them.
KEEP !IT BEFORE TEE PEOPLE,

• That Gm. Gass has two host printed
~..komprok the North, favoring ireedims,
and e other for South, favoringAVeverrmthae trying to cheat the People.

=EP DEronE THE PEOPLE,
ThaiIGENERAL CASS declares 'the"HEARTS OF THE PEOPLE MUST

DE 'PREPARED FOR WAR," while04aidTlyliar,says he is opposed to con-
quiteht,"iincl looks upon Peace as the great+eMbleisingthat a nation can enjoy. _

"IfiALi HaLIV.--We heard a good
age% tow days since of an old German:woman, who keeps an ha somewhere in
dgeWhig Gooney of Somerset. Ds it re-

,tnignibared that though the widow was
• rlifollgt 'niter particular line, ohs wastamsiderably Out of sons on political mat,
tett. `!"Nate vou any Cass wen is this.neighbor/uidi" inquired a gaselier tutheappal. his last cup of cofee.
'replied the widow,tars Cash ones." AllTayles, men._; I Suppose then," said the
stringer. ."Naet tae Dayks mess too,"

old' lady., "What 1 all far VanDye?. there,'.' cried the putletteut, is aig40411 144110m11 as he rose kegs tketltlolisfibigdyrush for Vas Puree ulster,sii*the,yridow, "Well, thew she SBA*
eShitlf SD they going for." InquiredAbe:ilmellirt,who by tbii,tiuka began to •*ink,

00,140 Y was wisieg. "Vyimse anft kuAller 'eat igessb. far s* old geirl
sad, RolOtj *OA•

°WIPP irOuror,boater, Al *Nor**4p•iitsrl6l, ll, foliated iba ibboritoftwologrofibelkstdeethrash.—WPM( $411 101., • . . • -.. • -

Om, A'ay*,4fg4 ' ' • 'ma log elfarguallflB"sat the eaea*,4ol4lo'
. • 474country, Uses was ustenag

00,'tthi
to oat

it ititis'
rtiulirOar/theio" ut o 'l9l

1 ,OPFtrilli ur r 1I.r .",

Moivitsertert6.—.Ftliturnii &media *We '
gleaner& bleb took pike* iW Ceeneetirev

week Ito for vtieeived) *lse*,thelldirty-eiee' levees mite 'Whig. **my'Deaberetie,' end it, divided. Ate
thasit are Win' kir Vie Whigs, and !two

e Awl* ,Deeteende
• „Owng armies- Sna-Tsuusesr.—Gems
Leslitticttetnhs says ,the bit ektirtreasn.
ref. Wsilt iitthlwit* UtalAioned ie ileripsuro;
w.ho,Setniesd,the so one talent,"and toasts+of, pplyang•it. to moms good use. is split
tojnoresse Lti.vnise, went and hid it is she
iamb. something after the ptesest faaltktn,,,utAwsking up money in a Sub-Tressury.•rsuit. ,He was sentenced to be east inm.
outer ,darkness " for his lwainess-r-s fate,

,whielt.• the modern Sub-Treasury .indoomed., • •

,list** tropitaaatartT.—Gov. Johnson,:reesPcial lit 'majority in the sown of kit....taning,-Aitnemstig county, where be re.,,ISiOcitOrtieli last year gave tilhunli 11 Manjoiltit. Aliddliewarth receivedvotes out Of 200 inBearer township, Vat-
county.' , ,

Traretasror Vicroar.—General Scott's
lhos presented to the U. 8, Military Aced•
ttany•azWest Point, sections of seven nag
etasliken by =the army under his tom-mend at the Castle of San Juan d'Ullint, •
at Fort-Sant Jagit, Vera Cruz, Port Con-
teptinit, Cerro Gordo. Perote. Chapelle..
pee, mud Ike National Palace in the eity of
Mexico. The brass plates and caps on
!these; were madeof the mountings of cap-tured muskets.

Tit!, CHOLERA.—The following fubleMay net be inopportuneat the present ma-
meet :—,One day a traveller met the plague
going into Cairo, and accosted it thus—-
" For what purpose are you entering Cai-
ro 1 " "'lb kill 3000 people." Sometime after the same traveller met the plague
again and said, " but you Jtilled 30,000!
" Nay," the plague replied; " I killed but
3000, fear did the rest. '—limea.

The difference between the poor UM
and the rich is, that the poor wants to get
meat for his stomach, and the rich a sus.mach for his meat.

COINCIDENCE.—Gan. Washington, thefirst President of this Republic, rev:lied
the nomination in the city of Philadelphieo
and so did Gen. Taylor. No' other cane -

dida tefor t lie Presidency received his nom-
ination in that city. •

The Locofocos have suifirred
to defeat. Let them retnembur BurtBuena Vista route comes off iu Novo**lfr•':l,'?'and have their« passes " *01414 • , e

Br. At-nvitr—Ont r fuw day. yet"Ii!main before it shall have been derithillthe
shall be the ruler of the WTI& 44440 thr'•
niun for four year. to cede:'Taylor, remember that Able 6iiie tor'
to lust. Go to work' wtiil ibd**Mav p!!
tvrs, and 111$1 that.ev irs Whig lOW if 11041

„010 1Me.e•rll•4o-fookhlkit two” oki„

al? 'tie* ,•. ~,, •,••,L ,i ,Lii
_

,•• • ,0 • •,., .' )

IPrif IftrolYW ,Tolgoe,ftqlli•Aitte,,61,7jthoiriteAtrill,Wheid.. 1.4 tbe MAY*WithVel,lOitieireft chwetee.',ll-Siet•
.1-fr„,rl,K -iFill6i,, ff f lit I ~

VPlii.t (1. 411011 . 0 whiletai to;Sold,s"taisi...AM, • *l4O W",eo4PatliePler Were
611,11°1- ettti .08140e, regarding the140_ ?Fri* lit • A ote. and the dlePo•I,OI°A,IPRT,FAI ,Oe•.4 f01t44 tracts of1244.

~}4,_,ii, ,_
~__glee 1441eerMeendeltee. •

WPM. Aaylut um tivir punned the same
toet% 810141 before the battle.of Donna
Vie la futtpd gum to, write a long letter to
hisbottles.nem,in which wail inentitm-

41t, Most Pni34ltei Pirtleolva of the reau-

elpri4er I'4, Ettcolk)thipleesetthe• . , .
* 'Ol fa"— on' ite Vat iucep-,,, , . • •-zi,°ls% G?eth Ahe irationmi lb, otil-itaiTeltAillniaa pf, trunk Frederick:theOm". 'filing loud WA. a,p;gobsifttl• 1atiothlgto, die traveller, tells us that,

while at indlii,Baron Humboldt inform-
cA Mit dliat the/0144MM Kilalkedlt Prtiailik
antkletiollinatTommeilitid with the greet 4
eat interest followed Gen: Taylii ,rthrungh
We 'utittilio"iouttf.'etithe 'll4, CVO& Lostfatly eppreithitelf.lpis diffictithei stiltifith
vita.' ''", '',- v ' ''

- ' ' ' -• -'

Gen:Vieldngton' WON 'ttrisatinddefiri'roadliag ' 'OrMit ilib'ehearnor of WS&rele
dame 9tl riontner'nftk indorputtisig 'Ortoneidniate Medi Wks.

Agriho hareinienumnm with Genend
Taykor bear wianios ,
knowledge of men and of`Ma inw isaiinaw
of character. 1--`

Gene Washington would only no:LWOWthe Presidency lndeptl46o led libiPiinomoiled.
Gen. Taylor lute repeModly, writing

on the same *object, almost •Used Gem -

Washington's enpresskina, {cowlk mere
eitalliirity of thoilight slid kfelibp,,' ~f"Should itbecame atisolOwlgmieturmeY;
for Me to occupy the stationtoo,whickyour,
letter proisuppose* Albs Peelidenay,)
I haw deterininediogokotiliitpowfsoultNee
fro:null engagemeins ofevezWerlitit:lsoever."—WashbyAt io'

• "tr.4ected to 4111:Pt4littlu,,,...,ifttLit•must De withoutstall NIPPY PI, iWYATtti
to. 40°9(1,40* I matte urreglif4Partyledb~yrhSvs, ofPieFX.O al*tter,oIP,

to 44,
way, hom,eiver.

end, I believe. without uFeedipteigainst,
modesty, snit. prowiet sogri M you., that.I moot henopy,!telt ',chomp:it° which,
yTkallukgnightnes tehAPeet me•Trf,e4l44-.
414fAMto aen4boebt."And cc.*be be Ortetu( ool***9l,4),*experienced ilk Siete 44144 L way PP*say that 1, w99/4741,1toY.PFetettittOttlir1I have not t e ocia49,4 1 helitrcgoAltitaiic
any for that disupgpilOwlt.emti4o4,lmt
efogkbeatuilmqv 1191.,wily withploisumin
such :441 ernogement) but,wooldfrej
4%114 republic bad *demote isidzetopOter
worthy and bettor qualified 4ban,I' am,
discharge the important duties, apperwin-
ing to, that position, and .so doubt diet*
are thousauds."—Gen. Taylor 4. J,

The striking parallel betyvesp General,
WashlogtOn • and General. Taylor coUldbe
continued, but the subsequent events of
Gen. Taylor's life will complete thermem•blame, bjr Piecing' ilia thillaciai-Ugh

where be will a similariduetiai, pot only 'she good, of, his,
country, but forthe good of mankind.—Na- - •

Steimag Testkaiesey.
Hon. Wit Due* delivered a speech' et

a 'Taylor meeting 'inUtica, in *hit* hstook mmist94 to viodiCage Von.:Niorfrom, do chow to frequently made by,
hi. -Northern opponenter that he was hoe.
tile to the principle Of the Wilmot Proviso'.
As. evidenceof thelight id ohleh the Whitndidoies Uri roe,tol'd Of Of PanOjininit 4of dte 0,640, Mr. DoSt -gro4uotta o' copyor a patispblet.4 publisb,W under authority
of the Uongreeaioeal Gonamiuee of the
friends- of Gent Caw end deiligned&keel'
notation Excittalreilyaitha Booth, Ad
jcctof whichyits,to, prove ,and"Mi.—Palmore, tti, friendly, so, PO
principlee,pf abolition. • Tha,titlivpagn of
the pamphleti which's:Ontario Milleate4
Mr: Deer read's, falkivors - ' '

*PAP; ille4iV
..ves ?Res

A itrAVEMENT PROVING •` "

.141 I A4.4, FJ____44o,leo a
Twig CAMAIDATS eV THIS, Willlo PARTY PUS

law 0/910111 OF 1/101 •

TO.liE, AN ,4110LITIONIVVr.
Rya Review of him; come in the 25th, 26th'end

,s74,ConSreik.
A LifkA, ,

Shinting
I twin/piing 114,,eritittgrue „of 1787 over

the continent beyond the Rio Grande;
tia wiker.winydr. to br ain faipor *ViaWilmot fronts'e
4kiiiiiii i/t 11404 he 1144. 114 been,

tensively•citouletesl through. the Southern .
States by theofrieoda of Case, end•hatl been
inset by. no ,nyinatien on the pinttfthe
•IVldge. It is *tat Aunty coneOdelip

'Oast. Taylor will hot op.
poneAttepplication otthe Wilniot Proviso
tothis- now,territesieee Such, was the pa
ithin,ilthe candidates of the ''Old Free

foil Whig Party"-the only party that had
conahtwindisuppgrted theprinciples of hu-
man fr*lont itt their practical sense.

HiirktilositLY Doteg.—On Friday night
lascilietii,Was it large Whig meeting at
Daimuistntrgi Ohio. Mr. Perrin, an elo-
!quell* gentleman from the South, address-

lbw crowd, but in the midst of his re-
marks-vise disturbed by the indecent and'Bandit:ins language of a few locofuco black-
guards on the out skirts of the audience.—
Mr. I'. stopping short in his speech. invi-
ted the particular attention of the offenders
to an important document that he proposed
to read. Perfect silence being at once re
stored and cunosity on tiptoe, the orator
proceeded to read in a clear loud tone of
of voice Gen. Case's notorious Michigan
Law providing thatpersons riotous or dis-
orderly in their conduct or licentious in
speech should he sold to the highest bidder
Of be whipped on the bare back '

Mr. Perrin was not disturbed again that
uight.—Lotasvillc Journal.


